
Jeitutifit l\mtritatt. 
We are sole manufacturers of the Fibrous Ashestos 

Removable Pipe and Boiler Coverings. We make pure 
asbestos goods of all kinds. The Cnalmers-Spence Co., 
419 Eaststh Street, New York. 

Steam Hammers,Improved Hydraulic Jacks, and Tube 
Expaude ... R. Dudgeon. 24 Columbia St., New YorK, 

Emerson's 1884i'FBook of Saws. New matter. 75,000. 
Free. Address Emerson, Smith & co., Beaver Falls, Pa. 

Hoisting Engines, Friction Clutch Pulleys, Cut-off 
Couplings. D. Frisbie & Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Solid and Shell Reamers, durable and efficient. 
Pratt & Whitney Co., Hartford. Conn. 

For best low price Planer and Matcher, and latest 
improved Sash, Door, and B1tn1 Macbinery, Send for 
eatalol'ue to Rowley & Hermance, Will iamsport, Pa. 

The Porter-Allen High Speed Steam Engine. South· 
wark Foundry& Mach. Co .. 430 Washington A ve.,Phil.Pa. 

Electrical Alarms, Bells, Batteries. See Workshop 
Receipts, v. 3, $�.OO. E. & F. N. Spon, 35l\1urray St., N. Y. 

Split Pulleys at low prices, and of same strength and 
appearance as Wbole Pulleys. Yocom & Son's Shaftinll 
Works. Drinker St., Philadelphia. Pa . 

NEW :BOOKS AND PUlILICATIONS. 

MODERN HIGH EXPI.oSIVES. 
Eissler, Mining Engineer. 
& Sons, New York. 

By Manuel 
John Wiley 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Name and Address must accompany allietters, 

or no al tention will be paid thereto. This is for our 
information, "nd not for I'll blication. 

Ret"erences 10 former articles or answers .bould 
give dale of paper and pa�e or number of ques tion . 

Inquiries not auswered In reasouable time should 
be repeated; correspondents wi n bear ill mind that 
80me answers require not a little research, and, 

��0::fa�I:W:a;����r�a�e'�f��J��ll, �ither hy letter 
Special Int"orlllatlon requests on matters of 

personal rather thau generar mterest. and requests 
ror Prolllpt Ans",ers by Letter. should be 
accompanied with remiLtance of $1 to $5, accordin!( 
to the subject, as we cannot be expected to perform 
such service without remuneration. 

Scientific All1erican SuppJelllents referred 
to may be had at the office. Price 10 cents each. 

Minerals seut for examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(1) O. K. L. asks : Can witter 80-90° Fah. 
be forced by means of a hydraulic force pump uuder 
pressure 70-80 pounds into the porcs of wood which 
has been cut across the graiu in hlocks a quarter of an 
inch thickness and put in an air tight copper or iron 
ves,el? If so, how long a time would it take for the 
water to reach the cenlcr of the blocks of wood a 

This book is one for the engineer, the contractor, quarter of an illch thick? Would exhausting the air 
and the manufacturer of explosives-full details of the from the vessel (and 80 in part from the wood blocks) 
methods of production being given as a part of the ex· before permitting the water to come in, facilitate the 
planation of the nature and power of the various ex- penetration of water subseqneutly forced under hydrau
plosives.. The production of glycerine is followed, lie pre"sure, as before descri bed? A. Water should 
from its first manufacture in a commercial way in 1850 

I 
penetrate the blocks of wood, under the circumstances 

down to the most recent and greatly improved proces.es; mentioned, in a few minutes. Tbe air in the wood 
the dangers, and the best protection agaiust them. lD would be compressed to about one-fifth its volume, aud 
makiug nitroglycerine are pointed out, and the various' would be absorbed by the waler, which might take 
kinds of dynamite-from those made with infusorial several hours. If the compression is on'y for a few 
earth and a lllXge percentage of nitroglycerine down minllies, it is possible that the air, not being absorbed, 
through those with lower explosives and chemically would drive out part of the water by its expansion. 
combiniug with the nitroglycerine-are described as to Exhausting the atr at first would insure the immedi
their manufacture, storage and transportation, and ate peuetration of the water under pressure. Fill the 
effectiveness for various uses. Gun cotton and the ve"sel with steam, and allow it to condense; this will 
fulminating compounds are likewise fully treated, al.o probably produce sufficient vacuum. 
electricity as applied to blasting operations, many ex-

(2) T P Y k '  Wh t k' d d s'ze of amples being given trom well known engineering works . . 
. . • as s .  

. 
a In

. 
an I 

and the author's practical experience in mining. The pIpe IS best to lay from a sprmg of ordinar! soft water, 
applications of these explosives for military purposes 80 rods dl.st�nce aud 25 feet fall, fo� famIly and barn 
are only mentioned briefiy, the design of the work use! W,l! It be best to take a slIght cu,;e Iro� a 
being principally to promote industrial ends, and, by straIght lIne to save a sa�, or not? A. 'l.'he sIze of p�pe 
disseminating more correct ideas. render the handling depends upo� the quantIty. of wa�er yo� ma� re�l1lre 
and use of these powerful destructive agents more and the capaCIty of the sprmg; 1 mch pIpe WIll gIve a 
safe constant fiow of 5 gallons per minute, 1� inch pipe • 

9 gallons per minute, 1!,ji inch pipe 15 gallons. A gal-
THE MATERIALS OF ENGINEERING. By R. vanizediron pipe is best. It will make no difference 

H. Thurston. John Wiley & Sons, New about the sag, except as every bend from the straight 
York. line increases the friction, and this would not be saved 

This is ,he third volume of Professor Thurston on by laying the pipe in a circuitous line. 
this general subject, the present book being devoted to (3) l!'. W. F. says: I have a fiat iron cast
the non-ferrous metals and their aUoys-copper, tin, ing about three feet long and two wid .. , which repre
zinc, brass, bronze, etc. It treats generally of tlle pro- sents in relief the Eiege of Troy. Cau I cover this with 
perties of the metals and their alloys, and their manu- a film of metallic copper or treat it with any solution 
tactnre and working, but will be more �specially useful to make it resemble the bronze so much admired? A. 
for wbat it says relative to their strength-elastic limits, You will find a description of Process for Bronziug 
resistance to compression and transverse stress, etc.- Iron in No. 235, ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT. 
under varying conditions. The volume tabulates and Also Imitation Bronzing in SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN SuP
analyzes a great number of tests of bras .• es, hronzes, PLEMENT, No. 28. 
and like alloy •• made by the United States Govern
ment. and by the author personally at tbe Mechanical 
Lahoratory of the Stevens Institute of Technolog y. 

MODERN FOREST ECONOMY. By J. Croum bie 
Brow n, LL.D. Oliver & Dowd, Edin
burgh. 

This is the eleventb volume of the lIuthor on snhjects 
directly connected with that indicated in the title of 
the present book. He believes in forest culture aud 
preservation, and has especially studied tlle subject liS 
it is brought to mind by the present and pust conditions 
in En::land and Scotland, and in the various countries 
of Europe, as also in South Africa, where]}., was for 
some time Professor ot Botany at the Cape of Good 
Hope. The present voilime treat. of the true elements 
of forest economy and forest administration, classing 
the latter as a science of no mean order, and advocat
ing the orgauizatiou of schools of forestry. It is well 
worth the reading of those who are now so earnestly 
urgiug that somethiug be done to prevent the total de
struction of our own forests which is so rapidly going 
on. 

WROUGHT IRON AND STEEL IN CONSTRUC
TION. John Wiley & Sons, New York. 

A nand book of rules and tables for the strength of 
wrought iron shapes used as beams, struts, shafts, etc., 
manufactured by the Pencoyd Iron Works. 

METROLOGICAL SYSTEM OF THE GREAT PYRA-
MID. By F. A. P. Barnard, LL.D. Jolin 
Wiley & Sons, New York. 

This is a reprint of a paper read before th� American 
Metrological Society, in which President Barnard sum
marizes the tenets of the pyramid faith, and investigates 
the deductions made by those who thUB believe, besides 
advancing a new theory of his own. 

THE METHOD OF LEAST SQUARES. By Mans
field Merriman. Jobn Wiley & Sons, New 
York. 

(4) A. B. wants to know how best and 
cheapest to get rid of partially decayed' pine and oak 
stumps, and cheap and simple device or implementfor 
pulling tbem? Or is blasting cheapest and best, re
ducing tbem to fragments @o they can he h'andled and 
hurned? A. A wooden lever with three clevises,chqins 
and hooks makes a Simple and easi Iy arranged device 
for pulling stumps. For blasting them see SOIENTIFIC 

AMERIOAN, December, 1, 11l83, page 3401. 

(5) R. M. H. says: 1. Providing the slide 
valve on a locomotive has a certain lead, can lead be 
either increased or decreased by any other mean. than 
by slippillg eccentric? A. We understand that it can
llOt except by altering tbe construction of the valve. 
2. Has the reversing lever any other control over the 
valve than its name implies, and to regulate the throw 
or travel of slide valve, independent of any influence 
on lead? A. The reversing lever regulates the amount 
of the throw of the valve or cuts off tbe steam when on 
center, having no control over the lead. 

(6)P. T. asks the best mode for pumping 
out a lake containing about 250.0GO cubic yards water, 
the kind of pump to be used, amoun t of horse power 
to accomplisb certain results, cost of pumps, �tc. A. 
A pump and boiler capable of pumping out your lake in 
50 days of 20 hours each will cost about $1,0011 in New 
York. Boiler 12 horse, steam cylinder 8x12, water cyl
inder 10x12. Much depends upon how high tbe water 
has to be pumped and length of pipes required, which 
for such a pump ghoul d he 6 incheij suction, 4 inches 
force. 

(7) J. E. T. says: I have been trying to no 
a little tinning,such as dipping table cntlery in a pot of 
melted block tin. and have met with rather poor suc
cess. My melted tin seems to be too thicI,. aud will 
not runoff smouth, but leaves the knife rough. How 
shall I make the melted tin thinuer or run smooth on 
article tinned? A. You may have used your tin hath 
too long. The tin absorbs a little iron, or it may be too 
cold. A little powdered sal ammoniac sprinkled on the 

The elimination of error in numerical observations, surface tends to clear it. 
and th� best method of reaching as nearly as poss'ble (8) J. F. L. _ Wa.ter meters are read in the absolute accuracy in measurements and computations same manner as gas meters. The 1st dial is cubic feet more or less indirect, is here made the subject of a up to 100; 2d dial is cnbic feet by 100 for each figure; carefully prepared text book by the Professor of Civil 

3d diall,OOOcubic feet for each figure, and so on to the Engineering at the LehighUniversity. B has heen tbe 6th, eac_h dial indicating 10 times the amount of the endeavor of the author to present this by no means whole of the preceding dial. Always read the figure s��ple subject in a manner so plain and direct, th�t hehind the index in the direction that it moves. The CIvti eng!DeerS who have not had p,xtended mathematl- index hands alternate to the right and lett in their mocal tralUl�g may be a.slsted thereby, amI tbe nu�er. 
I tion to accommodate tbe plan ofMgearing. ous practIcal examples gIven afford a comparatIvely � 

eaoy road to the acquirement of sunh knowledge of (9) J. L. asks if waler impregnated with 
the higher mathematics as is essential to the engineer, sulphur will he injurious to steam boilers, and h o w t o  
while the book i s  one i n  which the Industriou8 student determine whether sulphur is present in the water. A. 

will make rapId progress. Yes. The sulphur combines with th8 iron, making it 

-
brittle. If you suspect sulphur in the water, you may I poured on each end, spread so as to thoroughly fill all 
detect it hy the smell of bad eggs. If there is too little the pores of the leather; the parts are warmed over 
to detect in this way, boil a clean piece of silver a fire for a few miuutcs, applied quickly, and hammered 
(quarter dollar) in some of the water; sulphur turns it well together. 
hlack. (21) J. E. N. writes: I make a "burni,:b 

(10) M. M. W. asks if there is any prepara
tion of m�tal in liquid form of unlimited supply that is 
cheaper than quicksilver? A. There is none. 

(11) J. P. says.: I want to cast a number of 
small bells not exactly the usual shape, and cannot use 
copper because it r�quires too much heat to melt it. 
What combin�tion of metals of low fusing point can 
I use, and is there !lny process of makmg the base 
metals sonorous? A. You cannot make any combina
tion of metals properly sonorous at a low fusing point. 

(12) E. C. H. asks about mica and isinglass. 
Can they he bent or moulded into any shape? Do they 
stand a high degree of heat when applied in the form 
of water or steam? Is there any work published which 
treats of these articles? A. Mica is the proper name 
for isinglass. It is a silicate of alumina, with a little 
potassa. It is not plastic or capable of being moulded. 
It will stand any heat below red. In steamand boiling 
water it is disposed to become opaque by dissolving of 
potassa from the surface. See Dana's Mineralogy for a 
description and analysis of all kinds of miCd. 

(13) C. F. A. asks: What is nickel, and 
where does it come from ? Please give a short account 
of it. A. NickellS a metal first known more than a 
hundred years ago. Its ores are mined the same as 
iron, copper, etc. It mostly comes from Germany, 
France,and England. There are mines in the highland 
range in the State of New York, and other places. It 
has also been found in small quantities in the mete
orites that fall upon the earth. 

(14) C. B. R. asks tbe name and character 
of insects sen t; they were found attached to a rope 
swing on a Berut) oak tree. A. The specimens are the 
larvre and pupre of the Twice-stab bed Ladybird (Ohi
locorus bivulnerusj family CoccinelJidre), a common and 
very usefn] li ttle beetle, preying as larva and imago on 
plant lice and scale iusects. 'rbe lllXva is easily recog
nizable by its body heing covered with very stout,long, 
blacl" prickly spiues, the perfect beetle being hlack 
with a red spot on each wing case. The specimens 
evidently attached lhemselves to the rope to undergo 
their transformation. 

(15) I. K. asks: 1. What is tbe surest way 
for a family to find out if there is any sewer gas in 
their house? A. Sewer gas hilS a peculiar pungent, 
sickening odor; when once familiar with it a person 
will readiJy recognize it in a house. The surest way 
is to have a reliable plumber examine the premises. If 
you cannot trust a plumber, obtain the services of 
some of our sanitary engineers or experts. 2. What is 
the best way to clean or renovate old steel engravings? 
A. See SCIENTIFIC AMERICAX SUPPLEMENT,Nos. 44,115, 
124, for directions for cleaning old steel plate prints. 

(16) W. S. asks where one can be educated 
for civil engineering, and what primary learning is re
qIured. A. There llXe special courses of civil engi
neering at the School of Mines of Columbia College, 
and also at the College of the City of New York. The 
great school of civil engineering in the country is the 
Rensselaer PolytechniC at Troy, N. Y. The require
ments vllXy witb the institution, and can he ascertained 
by consulting the catalogues. These can readily be 
procured by application. 

(17) S. E. C. asks a recipe for making sul
phur soap? A. Take half a ponnd white curd or castile 
soap (recent),l ounce best 1!owers of sulphur (Ievigated), 

l1!uid ounce rectified spirit (strongly colored with al
kanet.), and sufficient attar of roses to strongly scent 
the mass. Beat the whole together, to a smooth paste, 
in a marble or Wedgwood mortar. The spirit and 
coloring m1tter ma.y l,e omitted at will, and as a toilet 
soap one-half the ahcve quantity of sulphur will he 
found sufficient. 

(18) A. B. J. asks for a solution or dip that 
will give luster to tinned articles. A. Tin may he 
cleansed hy a rapid scouring with potash lye and a 
rubhing with a hard substance. Sometime" dipping 
into hydrochloric acid is beneficIal, but the 1!rst opera
tion is generally necessary. Answer to query 8 in the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for May 10, 1884, gives some in
formation on this subject. 

(19) D. S. writes: The elm with us is in
fested by some insect; a majority of the lea vee are like 
the one I inclose berein. What are the cause and reme
dies for it? A. It is impossihle without better speci
mens to say precisely what the insect is, but we thin k 
likely that it is the canker worm, which injures the elm 
as well as the apple tree. The most approved remedies 
are as follows: To prevent the pest. from going from 
tree to tree, a band of canvas or paper is wrapped 
arouud the trunk and besmeared with tar or a mixture 
of tar and molasses, which must be frequently applied; 
or a bund of rope or closely twisted hay is put around 
the trunk and over this a tin band about 4 inches wide, 
80 placed that the rope shall be at the mIddle of the 
two, in such a mannel' that there will be a cavity be
low and a free edge above it. If these insects are pre
vented from ascending the tree, they wIll deposit their 
eggs below the obstruction and near it, and the eggs 
can be destroyed by a single application of kerosene 
oil. This should be done about March in this latitud e. 
and earlierfurtber south. If the worms have beeu per· 
mitted to hatch, as soon as tbey llXe large enough to be 
seen jar them from the trees and sweep away with a 
pole, as they hang by their threads, and burn or other
wise destroy them. If the worms have matured and 

ink" for shoes of extract logwood, potassa bichr()o 
mate, and copperas which does uot strike in deep 
euough. Can you suggest the addition of anything, 
that is cheap, that will make it bite weil, or can you 
furnish a good formula? A. The following are the pro· 
portions of an ink similar to your own, but perhaps it 
may giv� better results: Make a strong decoction of 
logwood, preferably in sort water, by boiling; then add 
iron sulphate, at the rate ot 2 ounces to the gaUoo, with 
half an ounce each potassium bichromate and gum 
arabic. Powder the la,t three ingredients and even the 
[ogwood if you like. as it will take the color ou� 
quicker; or you can use the prepared extract of log
wood at the rate of 1 ounce to a gallon of water. A 
solution of iron sulphate in 12 times its weight in water 
is used sometimes. See also SCIENTIFIC AMEl1ICAN 

SUPPLEMENT, No. 157.for formula for shoemaker's ink. 
(22) K. S. N. L. Co. write: We are experi· 

menting with paints, japans, etc .. in our nut locks, to 
prevent rust, and have been recommended to you for 
the name of any paint or any combination of chemI
cals, or receipt, which when applied to iron will pre
vent or in a lar!(e measure do) away with rust. A. The 
following by M. Zein is worthy of trial: Mix 80 parts 
pounded hrick, passed through a silk sicve, with 20 
part� litharge; the whole is then rubbed up by the 
muller with liuseed oil, so as to form a thick paint, 
which may be diluted with spirit. of turpentine. Be
fore it is applied tbe iron should be well cleaned. From 
an experience of two years u pon locks exposed to the 
air and watered daily with salt water, after being cov
ered with two coats of this mastic, the good effects of 
it have been thoroughly proved. See also article on 
"Varni.hesfor Protecting Iron," ScIENTIFIO AMERI
OAN SUPPLEMENT, No. 226. 

(23) J. N. says: An artesian well, one foot 
in diallleter, throws 25 gallons per minute, and the 
overfiow will all run through an inch pipe. Now, if I 
drive an inch and a half pipe down to the same depth, 
close by, can I expect the same overflow, that is, will 
as much water run over the top of inch and a half pipe 
as will run over the top of a foot pipe, the other condi
tions being alike? A. No. Tbe friction in the 1!,ji inch 
pipe will Slightly retard the flow; otherwise much de· 
pends upnn the freedom of the opening at the bot
tom. A 2 in�h pipe will be better, lind will yield a full 
flow with a strainer and perforated section at the bot
tom. 

(24) F. G. askR: What are the ingredients 
of what are called U aniline" coJore or "French water 
colors," "Egyptian colors"-all of the same nature? A. 
These colors are simply solutions of aniline dyes, 
many of which can be directly dissolved in water, while 
others are soluble in alcohol. A little gum water can 
be added to give consistency if necessary. 

(25) R. H. asks the receipt for making the 
composition called star metal, used for car bparings. 
A. The composition of the etar metal as sold by dealers 
is only known to those that make it. The following is 
as near as possible to the composition, and suitable for 
beavy bearings: 

Copper . ....... ...... ... .... 1 part by weight. 
'lin . •. • . . . . .• . . . . . . . • • • • . . . •  10 ., " 
Antimon y . .... ... .. . ....... 1 .. .. .. 

This can be vllXied to suit almost every requirement by 
adding tin. 

(26) S. & T. say: Having a reservoir full of 
water and a certain size of pipe out of bottom run
uing down a hill, will more water be discharged 200 
feet below than will he at 100 feet, 8I1y a 1 inch pipe 
throughout? The question is whether the additional 
fall will cause the water to enter the 1 inch any faster 
in the one case than the other. Should not the inlet be 
larger? A. If lengths between each station are the same, 
no more water will he discharged at 200 feet than at 
100 feet. Make the upper section larger for more 1!ow 
at the bottom. 

(27) F. C. C. desires us to inform him the 
best and safest engine for light work, such as to run 
coffee mill, sewing machine, pump up small amount of 
water, etc.; something cheap hut good and particularly 
safe, and where to purchase it; something that would 
be safe in the hands of a lady or young girl. A. There 
are several forms of gas engine, which, as well as the 
hot air engine, are safe, and ]lot very expensive. 

(28) J. H. writes: I have a lot of cotton 
stockings which when worn color the feet, the dye 
comiug out; they have been washed aud boiled to nO 
effect. Will yon please tell me how to fix the color? 
A. We know of nothiug to recommeud you. The com
ing off of the coloring material is an evidence that an 
inferior q Ilality of dye was used. Colored hosiery 
shouid be put into a strong solution of salt and water, 
and dried in the shade or in a heated room before use. 
Wash on the wrong side in lukewarm water with pure 
soap, perfectly free from acid, rinse well in clean cold 
water, and then dry as previously stated. 

(29) T. F. B. asks for some practical work 
givinl: instruction in the art of wood engraving for a 
lad who has an inclination inthat direction. A. There 
are no books of any real value to a beginner in this di
rection; it requires a pretty long apprenticeship, and 
is very tedioue work, and then success or failure de
pends largely upon the natural capacity of the indio 
vidual for this peculiar work. 

(30) J. F. K. asks the highest boiler pres-
gone into the ground for winter quarters, plow the sure the government allows to be carried. A. This is 
ground late in the fall so as to expose the pupre to frost, for the government inspect"" to decide, according to 
and to their natural enemies. See also Professor A. S. the build aud strength of the boiler, and the use to 
Packard's article on the canker worm, pageOO4 of SOI- which it is put. There �re no speciJied limitations. 
ENTIFIO AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, No. 19. (31) J. H. P. asks if there is any known 

(20) U. M. F. Co. ask for a cement that method of softening raw ox hide, so that it can be 
will eet almost instantly for unitiug leatber together. moulded into any shape, and then will recover (;Ir assume 
A. Guttapercha dissolved in cllrbon disulphide to form Its Original strength, without becoming stiff and brittle 
a mass of treacly consistence forms a very good cement like glue. A. There is &ot, except by tanning, 
for spliciug leather. The parts to be joined must be and that gives the s ubstance a decidedly dlfi'erent na
thinned dOWn, a small QWllltitl of the cement ia then ture; all ox hides, when dry, are na.turally etiJl! and 
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